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Introduction
Cellular radio base stations routinely use TEM filters and multiplexers. These filters are relatively simple to manufacture and offer high Q and good spurious performance, although they use significant physical volume (Atia, Williams et al. 1974) . There is significant pressure for future systems to increase the number of filters and consequently a reduction in size without compromising electrical performance is required. A survey of most often used techniques in microwave filter design is presented by Levy (Levy, Snyder et al. 2002) . Dielectric resonator filters were first introduced by Cohn in 1968 using the dielectric material titanium dioxide (TiO2) of relative permittivity 100 and loss tangent 0.0001 (Cohn 1968) . Dielectric materials are evaluated based on their relative permittivity, temperature coefficient and Q value due to dielectric loss (Nishikawa 1988) . A compact dielectric filled waveguide band pass filter operating at X-band (8-12 GHz) is reported by Ghorbaninejad (KhalajAmirhosseini 2008) . A monolithic multiple dielectric loaded waveguide filter is designed by Kapilevich (Kapilevich and Trubekhin 1989) .
In this paper, we present new designs for ceramic filled rectangular waveguide filters.
These filters offer for a given unloaded Q a reduction in size of 50% or more. The filters consist of mono-blocks of high permittivity ceramic with various through and blind holes to realize the complex inter-resonator couplings for both in-line and cross coupled filters. The exterior surface is metallized with conductive ink. Experimental results are presented for a Chebyshev and a generalized Chebyshev design with an EM simulation of more complex diplexer.
Ceramic Waveguide Resonator
Consider the resonator shown in Figure 1 (iii), consisting of a solid rectangular block of high permittivity ceramic, with the exterior metalized. The resonant frequency and QFactor of waveguide modes are readily computed from (Matthaei 1980) . For the fundamental TE 10 mode, as the dielectric constant is increased then the physical dimensions and unloaded Q decrease by a factor of (Sebastian 2008) . 
Chebyshev Filter Realization
A six pole ceramic waveguide filter with the following specification was designed using g/2 resonators separated by metalized holes in ceramic.
Centre frequency : 1842MHz
Bandwidth : 75MHz
Ceramic Permittivity : 45
The filter consists of a silver plated rectangular ceramic bar with various through holes. The holes provide inductive inter-resonator couplings and the design technique described in (Hunter 2001 ) may be used. Adjustment in inverter susceptance can be achieved with fixed number of holes of fixed diameter by varying the distance among them (Marcuvitz and Engineers 1951) . Inductive holes are placed symmetrically across the waveguide broad dimension in order to suppress the higher order modes. The equivalent circuit of a six pole Chebyshev ceramic waveguide filter is shown in Figure   3 . Simulations give a resonator Q-factor of 2400 however the measured pass band insertion loss was higher than the simulated loss. This was mainly due to leakage at the input and output and also slightly due to reflection, as there were no tuning screws in the filter. This is being corrected in future designs. A photograph of the fabricated filter is shown in Figure 5 . 
Generalized Chebyshev Ceramic Waveguide Filter
A more complex design of a six section cross coupled ceramic waveguide filter operating at DCS uplink frequency was designed using two cross coupled triplets to meet the following specifications.
Centre frequency 1730MHz
Bandwidth 60MHz
Ceramic Permittivity 43
Rejection 80 dB at f < 1645MHz
Achieving higher out of band rejection with a lower number of elements is possible by introducing finite frequency transmission zeros. There are several methods in the literature to introduce transmission zeros in a waveguide band pass filter e.g. by cross couplings between non-adjacent resonators (Atia, Williams et al. 1974; Levy and Petre 2001) or by introducing suitable parasitic resonators in the filter (Rhodes and Cameron 1980; Cameron 2003; Sorrentino, Pelliccia et al. 2011) . A finite frequency transmission zero is produced due to the destructive interference of multipath (direct and cross coupled) in a cross coupled arrangement (Thomas 2003) . Kurzrok ) introduced cross coupled triplet and quadruplet in waveguide band pass filter in the early stages of microwave filter designs. The coupling matrix for the generalized Chebyshev filter was derived with the method described in (Cameron 1999) and is given below. 
Now from eq:(3) cot
As |k| <1 => k<0
This metal plated blind hole behaves as a frequency dependent resonating structure.
Therefore, besides providing capacitive cross coupling it resonates at a higher frequency and it produces another transmission zero. The position of this extra transmission zero can be moved away from the passband by selecting the proper diameter of the blind hole. The input and output couplings are achieved by 50 ohm coaxial probes. The Probe diameter, depth inside the waveguide, its distance from the shorted backend and offset from centre determines its coupling bandwidth, power handling and centre frequency (Liang, Chang et al. 1992) . Figure 7 shows the final layout and the fabricated filter hardware of the cross coupled generalized Chebyshev filter designed to operate at DCS uplink frequency band. 
Integrated Diplexer Design
A miniaturized integrated ceramic waveguide diplexer is designed for the following channel specifications. Diplexers are essentially two channel multiplexers and can be accomplished by designing individual doubly terminated band pass filters for each branch and then connecting them in parallel (Matthaei 1980) . However, interaction between two filters must be avoided by optimizing the common junction. Although there exist some exact synthesis methods to design a diplexer in the literature (Rhodes 1976; Haine and Rhodes 1977; Levy 1990; Macchiarella and Tamiazzo 2006 ). Yet the most common approach used to design a microwave diplexer is based on the optimization techniques (Sanghoon and Kanamaluru 2007; Wolansky, Vorek et al. 2010) . If the separation between RX and TX band filters is wide enough then optimisation techniques can give satisfactory results in a very small time. Due to the loading effect, the first resonator and the input coupling bandwidths need to be slightly modified. If the centre frequencies of both filters are not too close then only a small amount of tuning is needed. Figure 11 represents the block diagram of the diplexer combining a Chebyshev (TX) bandpass filter and a generalized Chebyshev (RX) bandpass filter and its circuit simulated Sparameter response is given in Figure 12 . 
Ceramic waveguide realization
The ceramic waveguide diplexer can be designed by adding the two filters in parallel to a common junction. A T-Junction is a three port lossless reciprocal device which connects two TE10 mode waveguide channel filters to the common input port (Helszajn and Engineers 2000) . The phase length between input of each filter and common port determines the isolation of each filter in opposite filter pass band. The length of the common junction is needed to be optimized in order to provide isolation between outputs of the side ports. Figure 13 shows the physical layout of a monolithic integrated ceramic waveguide diplexer. Doubly terminated waveguide filters are designed first and then they are connected in parallel through a common junction. The common junction is the extra ceramic piece which sits between TX and RX filter. The common coaxial probe is placed in this junction to achieve the input couplings to both filters. Each filter section is coupled through metal plated through holes (shunt inductors) placed between common junction and each individual filter. Each filter section and the common junction are optimized individually to reduce the EM simulation time and afterwards an optimization of full diplexer was carried out using HFSS TM EM simulator. The length of the input probe inside the waveguide used at common junction is optimized to provide wideband optimal return loss in both TX and RX passband. The bandwidth of the probe is increased by moving its position from the centre of the waveguide towards the side wall of the waveguide (Keam and Williamson 1994) . Figure 14 shows the S-parameter response of the EM simulated integrated ceramic waveguide diplexer. 
Practical Issues
Practical issues for fabrication are; the ceramic material used was Barium titanate with = 45 and tan =0.00004 for chebyshev filter and = 43 and tan =0.00004 for rest of the designs. The ceramic was fired and pressed and details were added by machining.
The surface finish was 0.5 m. The metallic coating was a silver loaded ink which was sprayed on to the ceramic; it had a conductivity of 4.4x1e7 s/m. The temperature coefficient of the ceramic was -4.5 ppm/ 0 C.
Conclusion
The design of miniaturized integrated ceramic waveguide filters and a diplexer is presented in this paper. A monolithic six pole Chebyshev and a cross coupled generalized Chebyshev ceramic waveguide filter with tuning screws in it were designed and measured. The design of a monolithic integrated ceramic waveguide diplexer is also presented. Potential volume reduction of 50% is achieved as compared to conventional coaxial filters using high permittivity ceramics. Measured results for Chebyshev design are in good agreement with the simulated results with the one exception of pass band loss where leakage at input and output increases the pass band insertion loss. The measured results for generalized Chebyshev design are also well matched to the simulated results except the position of the lower side transmission zero which has moved closer to the passband. This is mainly due to mechanical tolerance of the blind hole in the ceramic providing stronger cross coupling than required.
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